MASON in Motion
NOVEMBER 25TH MASON HOLIDAYS
CELEBRATION HAS 16 TH LIGHTED
PARADE AND BIG TREE LIGHTING
Every year about this time, the City of Mason
sets up their “Big Santa” and mailbox at the corner
of Jefferson and Maple Streets, puts up their
holiday decorations on downtown streetlights, and
area merchants start to offer holiday values. These
are the signs that Mason is getting ready for
Friday, the day after Thanksgiving. Just a few
weeks before Christmas on that Friday evening,
the community holds its annual Mason Holidays
Celebration.
This year the traditional “Big Tree” tree lighting
will once again be in front of the Ingham County
Courthouse. Thanks to BlueGrass Lawn &
Landscape and Express Tree Service, new LED light strings were purchased and
installed on the tree in 2013. The two companies have been putting them up and taking
them down ever since. Again this year, net proceeds of the annual Mason Area Chamber
of Commerce raffle (ML#R36223) and a tree poster contest by Mason area 5 th graders
are going toward partially funding the costs of the lighting.
Elaine Ferris, 2016 Mason Citizen of the Year, will be assisted by the winning 5th
grader in the poster contest to officially give the order to light the Christmas tree on the
west side of Courthouse Square at about 6:30 p.m. Also, earlier in the evening starting
at 6:00 p.m., downtown near the big tree, will be a welcome message by City of Mason
Mayor Mike Waltz, music from the Mason High School Santa Band, and more.
The United States Marines will have a “Toys for Tots” collection station near the “Big
Santa” at Courthouse Square during the afternoon and evening. Food and warm drinks
will be available on the square from the Mason A&W Restaurant wagon, Mason
Optimist Club and several downtown businesses.
For many years, Dart Container Corporation has been the
presenting sponsor of the Mason Holidays Celebration. Ware’s
Pharmacy, American Legion Post 148, Girl Scouts Heart of
Michigan, City of Mason, Ingham County, CP Federal
Credit Union are also sponsors of the evening’s events.
“We are proud to have Dart Container
Corporation as presenting sponsor for the day’s
events again this year. We also thank the City of
Mason for closing streets and allowing us to start
the parade in the Bond Park parking lot,” said
Emily Fenger, MACC program assistant. She
also encourages folks to help with the events by
volunteering.
“The City of Mason is a big partner. They
help by coordinating traffic. They also mandate
that parade participants know they are not to
throw anything, especially candy, or get on or off
any unit that is in motion,” Emily Fenger added.
The lighted parade steps off at 6:15 p.m. from
Bond Park, just north of the downtown. The
parade route this year starts out by going south on
Rogers to Ash, west on Ash, and then north on
Jefferson, and east on Maple. It will then turn left
to go north on Barnes back to Bond Park.
Photo by Loren Shattuck
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Lighted parade units will represent many area
groups and businesses and will include the
Mason Fire Department, First United
Methodist Church, Mason Rotary Club,
Mason State Bank, Ingham Intermediate
School District, CADL – Mason Library, and
Granger – among many others.
From 4:30 to 6:00 p.m., Santa and Mrs. Claus
will be at the Mason Area Historical Museum
to meet the younger children. They also are in
the parade and afterward meet up with Mason
Area Historical Society members who will take
them back over to the Museum at 200 E. Oak
Street to meet older children and families.
Information on all events is available by emailing masonchamber@masonchamber.org or
calling (517) 676-1046. For the most recent
information, click on “Community Events” at the
www.masonchamber.org website.
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NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS:
The Mason Big Boy® will be honoring area veterans
with a free breakfast on Veteran’s Day. From 7:00 to
10:30 a.m., on Friday, November 11, any veteran can
stop by the Big Boy® to enjoy a trip to the breakfast
buffet – compliments of David Hunt, owner of the Big Boy®
Restaurants in Mason, St. Johns, Essexville, and Stevensville. “It is
our pleasure to honor the men and women who have served our
country,” says Hunt. “We are blessed with freedom and rights that so
many others around the world don’t enjoy – and are also blessed with
the dedication of those in uniform. This is a small gesture of
appreciation to all those who have served in any branch of the
military.” The Mason Big Boy® is located at 660 N. Cedar St. For
further information, you may call the restaurant at 517-676-4401.
The Mason Public Schools Foundation invites
families to join them at Impression 5 Science Center on
Friday, November 4, 2016 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
for a very special after-hours event exclusively for
Mason families! Impression 5 is located at 200 Museum Drive in
downtown Lansing. Participate in more than 150 hands-on activities
at the science museum and also tour the two other nearby museums of
surveying and transportation at no extra charge. For advance tickets,
go to the http://www.masonpsf.org/sciencenight/2016-science-night
website. Tickets at the door are $10 each or $30 per family. Food and
refreshments will be available for purchase. The Mason Public
Schools Foundation would like to make this learning enrichment
opportunity available to every Mason student and family.
Scholarships are available. Please email mpsfoundation@gmail.com
by Wednesday, November 2, 2016 for more information.
The Ingham County Fair Foundation held its annual
meeting on October 3rd. They have successfully
provided through a series of grants from supporting
organizations a way to reward 4-H kids for their hard
work. 4-H committees have worked very hard to come up with
innovative incentives for participation and rewards. Now, the board
has developed a system for each department to make a request for
funds or other support. For the 2016 Fair, they obtained a $5,000 grant
from the Lansing Area Community Trust Fund for awards in the still
life departments. They also obtained a $500 grant from the Mason
Area Community Fund for animal awards. Also at the meeting,
Steve Taylor was re-elected for a 3-year term as Board chair. Also
elected for three-year terms were Jennifer Jordan and Kim Harkness.
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GET READY NOW FOR OUR MACC
DECEMBER 8TH HOLIDAY MIXER
The Chamber Ambassadors suggest you put some of your
holiday gift buying money away until December 8th. That
particular Thursday evening they want you to bring it over to
the Ingham County Fairgrounds Community Building.
There you’ll enjoy a fun December Mixer Holiday Party – the
Chamber’s biggest mixer event – from 5 to 7:30 PM. The event
is presented by MSU Federal Credit Union and sponsored by
many MACC member Mason area businesses and
organizations. They expect over 200 people again this year.
Admission is $7 for
members and $10 for nonmembers. It is a great time
to greet all your friends and
neighbors in the community
and wish them the happiest
of holidays.
You’ll enjoy the delightful
holiday music from Sound Source Entertainment. You’ll
love the wonderful food -- a “Taste of Mason” -- sponsored and
provided by a large number of Mason area restaurants, food
trucks, and caterers. And there will be a cash bar with beer and
wine and some great door prizes.
But it is the silent auction and live
auction item values that will make
you reach for your wallet.
The auction is an important
fundraiser for the many community
projects of the Chamber. Most silent
auction items start at just half-price,
so you can snap up some really great
gifts and do your Christmas
shopping in style. Stick around after
7:00 PM for the live auction fun and
the MACC Raffle drawing right after
that after 7:30 PM.
The December “Mason In Motion” newsletter will list all of
the auction items in a detailed catalogue sheet. Just make sure
the party is on your calendar today!

VOLUNTEER FOR HOLIDAYS CELEBRATION
The Holiday season is really closer than you think! On
Friday, November 27th, the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce hosts the traditional annual Mason Holidays
Celebration. Details are on Page One. Santa Claus will
be the featured celebrity in the dazzling lighted parade passing
through the city streets. The parade will be preceded by the annual
lighting of the Christmas tree on the Courthouse Square by the
Mason Citizen of the Year.
The many attractions promise happy holiday fun for everyone.
It takes more than Santa’s elves to pull it all together, so the Mason
Holidays Celebration team is still looking for volunteers. If you
would like to join the committee this year, just contact any of the
folks down at the Chamber office at (517) 676-1046 or e-mail
them at masonchamber@masonchamber.org.
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WELCOME OUR NEW MACC MEMBER:

WKAR
Public Media from
Michigan State University
404 Wilson Road – East Lansing, MI 48824
Melissa Nay – Phone: (517) 884-4761
www.wkar.org – mnay@wkar.org
WKAR is a public broadcasting station located on the campus of
MSU. They offer 90.5 FM and AM 870 on radio, PBS 23, World,
Create, and a 24/7 kids channel on television.

WELCOME BACK TO AN OLD MEMBER:

MASON LIONS CLUB
2576 Tuttle Road – Mason, MI 48854
Phone: (517) 244-9515
karenroutson@yahoo.com
http://e-clubhouse.org/sites/masonmi/
Jeff Routson, President - Karen Routson,
Secretary, or Stan Jordan (517) 676-1856
Lions are most known for supporting vision-related causes, but also
“WE SERVE” with youth programs, help for underserved persons,
and more. Since 1917, “Where there’s a need, there’s a Lion!”
_______________________________________________________

ANOTHER OUTLOOK SURVEY SOON
We all benefit when our communities are great places to grow a
business. Healthy businesses create a vibrant economy that supports a
high quality of life where people can thrive. But what can we do to
make our communities great places to grow a business?
After November 15th, the Chamber will be sending you a link in the
MIM UPDATE e-newsletter inviting you to provide your feedback on
aspects of our local community, our region, and our state. The survey
will take just 5-10 minutes and your input will be part of a larger
statewide effort to identify opportunities to improve the state’s overall
economic health.
This program is made possible by associations throughout
Michigan, and by Baker Strategy Group, a research and strategy
consulting firm that has conducted an annual economic outlook
survey since 2008.
If you haven’t been getting our mid-month UPDATE newsletters,
we don’t have your e-mail address down for that. So, just send it to
our dougklein@masonchamber.org address -- right away. This
survey’s final results will be available in January 2017. Visit
www.outlookhealthcheck.com for more information.

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce Gift
Certificates offer the gift recipient the
option to choose what they want, instead
of settling for a gift they don't like or a gift certificate only redeemable
at a single place. From restaurants to entertainment; from craft
supplies to specialty foods; from automobile repair to haircuts… a
MACC gift certificate offers you a truly unique gift that is right for
everybody. Give the gift of convenience – certificates can be purchased
in any amount at the Chamber office and redeemed by any Mason area
business or organization. For more details, please contact the
Chamber office at (517) 676-1046.
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2016 CHAMBER VOLUNTEER
RECOGNITION CONTINUES
Sue Fulk of Independent Bank was the latest winner in our Chamber
Volunteer Recognition Program. Her volunteer card noting her participation
on our Economic Development Committee was drawn from the fishbowl in
the Chamber office on October 24th. Sue Fulk wins a $25 MACC Gift
Certificate good at any Mason area business. The gift certificate this month
was sponsored by ServiceMaster Absolute. Please consider having your
business or organization sponsor the next one -- just call us to reserve.

HUNTINGTON’S SMALL BUSINESS
LENDING SET TO EXPAND IN 2017
Huntington Bank is the nation’s second largest lender of Small Business
Administration (SBA) 7(a) loans during SBA fiscal year 2016, maintaining
its ranking for total 7(a) loans nationwide, and ranking as the top 7(a) lender
for total loans and dollars lent within its six-state core footprint. Huntington
has ranked as a top three national SBA 7(a)
lender since 2011 and the premier 7(a) lender in
its core footprint since 2008.
Over the 2016 fiscal year, Huntington lent $633 million to small businesses
via 3,905 7(a) loans. Plans are set to expand SBA lending and deepen
relationships with small business owners across all of its markets in 2017.
The number of Michigan businesses Huntington’s SBA lending helped
during fiscal year 2016 includes 1,113 loans totaling $168 million. The SBA
7(a) lending program provides government backing enabling small business
lenders to extend credit to business owners who are not yet able to access
conventional bank financing with reduced lender risk.
Huntington’s SBA lending for business acquisitions increased 83 percent
to $249 million over fiscal year 2015, as a large percentage of Baby Boomers
sought the bank’s succession services to pass along their businesses to the
next generation. The bank’s 7(a) lending to startups in business one year or
less increased by 69 percent to $214 million.
Huntington led SBA lending within its core footprint for the ninthconsecutive year. The bank added 17 SBA specialists and regional sales
managers across its footprint with an emphasis on building lending
relationships in new markets following its recently completed acquisition of
FirstMerit Bank. Huntington Bank’s Mason branch is located at 550 Hull
Road and their phone number is (517) 676-4489.

MASON AUTO BODY REPAIR
Mason’s Only Certified Collision Repair Center
805 Kerns Road, Mason, MI 48854 – (517) 676-9011
Your ad may also appear in our newsletter, just like Mason Auto Body Repair’s ad
above or Edward Jones – Steven Blair’s ad on the previous page. Just contact the
Chamber at (517) 676-1046 for our reasonable newsletter advertising rates.
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GET THE WORD OUT TO MASON WITH A RIBBON CUTTING
Holding a ribbon cutting is an easy way for Mason area businesses
and organizations to let the entire community find out more about
them. The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce’s Ambassadors
Committee creates value by hosting these events at no charge for any
area business or organization.
Ribbon cuttings are available for such business milestones as the
grand opening of a new business, a business anniversary (five-year
increments), the relocation or new outlet of an existing business, or
the appointment of a new owner or manager of an existing business.
Ribbon cuttings are easy for a business to hold because the Chamber
folks bring the big scissors, the ribbon, the camera, and Chamber
Ambassadors to be in the picture. The whole event only takes about
ten minutes.

The Ingham County Community News, the Flashes, and
other media have been very generous in publishing ribbon cutting
photos and captions as business news items. Those interested in
hosting a ribbon cutting should download the form at
http://www.masonchamber.org/documents/events/Ribbon%20C
utting%20Application.pdf or contact the Chamber office at (517)
676-1046 or e-mail to masonchamber@masonchamber.org.

2016 MACC Board of Directors
Mark Voss …………………………………………………………....… President
Mark Voss Agency
John Sabbadin …………………………………………….……..…Vice-President
Mason Firefighters Association
Marlon Brown …………………………………………….…................. Treasurer
City of Mason
Kathy Smith ………………………………….………………..….. Past President
Mason Insurance Agency

Ron Drzewicki.................................................................. Mason Public Schools
Joyce Grinczel .........................................................Dart Container Corporation
Amy Hanson........................................................................... Independent Bank
Kassie Rhodes ..................................................................................... Dart Bank
Ian Richardson.............................................................. Doberman Technologies
Scott Russ ................................................................. Oracle Financial Solutions
Kathy Wakefield..................................................................... Mason State Bank
Don Waskiewicz.................................................................... Deep Blue Insights
Desiree Waters ............................................................... ServiceMaster Absolute

Doug Klein …... Executive Director
Sandy Clark …... Administrative Assistant
Emily Fenger …... Program Assistant
www.masonchamber.org
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Chamber annual awards recognize our community's finest people!

NOMINATE SOMEONE WHO DESERVES AN AWARD
You can help honor those who are an inspiration to the Mason area community by making nominations
for the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce’s annual awards. Each year, your Chamber recognizes the
contributions of individuals and groups by awarding Citizen of the Year, Excellence in Business, Excellence
in Education, Special Recognition, and our President’s Award. The deadline for nominations is Thursday,
November 10, 2016 for all awards. Please take a moment to review the criteria and make a nomination or
two. Your efforts may have a lifelong impact on the recipient and our community!
The 2017 Awards will be presented at the Chamber’s Annual Awards Dinner on Wednesday, February 8
2017 at the Eldorado Golf Course Banquet Center, 3750 W. Howell Road in Mason. Early-bird pre-paid reservations for the MACC
Awards Dinner can be made before January 20, 2017 at $40 per person by calling the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce office at
676-1046. Dinner reservations made after January 20th are available at $50 per person if still available, payable to MACC in advance
of the event. The dinner is generously sponsored by a Chamber member and each award is also similarly sponsored.
 Citizen of the Year – An individual who has made significant contributions to the community over
several years through their caring and concern.
 Excellence in Business – A business that has demonstrated innovation, risk and growth that represents
the entrepreneurial spirit of business development.
 Excellence in Education – A teacher who best exemplifies the teaching qualities that inspire students to
learn and value education. (Selection by Mason Public Schools)
 President’s Award – A person or group of persons who have made significant contributions to the
Chamber’s goals over the past several years.
Excellence in Business
 Special Recognition – A person, group of persons,
Vision Real Estate – 1996
or organization that has made significant contributions to the community or to the Chamber
Joseph A. Young & Associates – 1997
usually within the recent past. This is an opportunity to highlight people, events, or programs
Mason Community News – 1998
that have made an impact in the community or in support of Chamber programs.
AeroGenesis Aviation – 1999
Grove’s Motorsports – 2000
This is a list of Chamber award winners through 2016:
Cayenne Grill – 2001
Citizen of the Year
President’s Award
Bestsellers Books & Coffee Co. – 2002
Dick Roberts – 1996
Aggie Corner – 1987
Merindorf Meats – 2003
Craig Goble – 1997
Jenny Dart – 1988
Done-Right Auto & RV – 2004
Liz Hogg & Tom Marriott – 1998
Donald Cairns – 1989
ServiceMaster Absolute – 2005
MACC Golf Outing Committee*– 1999
Rollin Dart – 1990
Gestamp U.S. HardTech – 2006
Jeff Haueter – 2000
Terry Shultis – 1991
Sheridan Realty & Auction – 2007
Jeanine Christman – 2001
Mary Jo Leonard – 1992
Wolverine Engineers & Surveyors – 2008
Tom Bergeon – 2002
Wendy Pulver – 1993
Ware’s Pharmacy – 2009
Kerry Ferguson – 2003
Jim Blauvelt– 1994
Andrews Automotive – 2010
Doug Klein – 2004
City Limits Grill and Bowling Center – 2011
Frank Guerriero – 1995
Russ Whipple – 2005
Dart Bank – 2012
Claude Cady – 1996
Arnold Short – 2006
Dart Container Corporation – 2013
Jackie Lawrence – 1997
Ron Tatro – 2007
Kean’s Store Company – 2014
Virginia Schlichter – 1998
Cathy Groce – 2008
BlueGrass Lawn & Landscape – 2015
Sue Parsons – 1999
Pat Weiler – 2009
Oracle Financial Solutions – 2016
Stan Jordan – 2000
Jamie Robinson – 2010
Tom & Rose Mary Hopp – 2001
Special Recognition
Jon Grocki – 2011
Ray Perkins – 2002
MACC Balloon Rally Committee** – 2002
Robin King-Fuller – 2012
Larry Howe – 2003
John & Betty Brazier – 2003
MACC Golf Classic Committee*** – 2013
Bob Ware – 2004
Mason Optimist Club and Mason DDA – 2004
Vickie Vandenbelt – 2014
Jack Davis – 2005
Joe Watkins – 2004
Peter Robinson – 2015
Doug Williams – 2006
Care Free Medical & Gorsline-Runciman – 2005
Tom Botsford – 2016
Don Jacot – 2007
Sheren Wright – 2005
Excellence in Education
Shirley Grieve – 2008
Mason Area Historical Society – 2006
Mary Lou French – 1996
Lee Talboys – 2009
Jeff Haueter – 2007
Cheryl Roe – 1997
Harvey & Carol Fanson – 2010
Mason Promise Scholarship – 2007
Margaret Edgar – 1998
Colleen Briggs – 2008
Margaret Doolittle – 2011
Sandra Haynes – 1999
American Legion Post 148 – 2008
Jeff Haueter – 2012
Debbie Blauvelt – 2000
Len Stuttman – 2009
Jenny Bond – 2013
Jana Stewart – 2002
Friends of the Mason Library – 2009
Norm Austin – 2014
John Berry – 2003
Shireen Luther – 2010
Jamie & Scott Robinson – 2015
Margaret Doolittle – 2004
Michigan Steam Engine & Thresher’s Club – 2010
Elaine Ferris – 2016
Michele Shafer – 2005
Leon Clark – 2011
Kathy Horton – 2006
Mason Firefighters Association – 2011
* Jeff Jones, Denise Jones, Rich Reid, Pete Hanover,
Barb Buda – 2007
Scott Shattuck – 2012
Kristine Workman, Annette Snyder
Margaret Cottrill – 2008
** Jodi Somerville, Phil Mathews, Melissa Kean, Jackie
Mason Public Schools Foundation – 2012
David Jones – 2009
Lawrence, Roger Fleming, Barb Smith, Craig Goble, Mike
Doug Klein – 2013
Prelesnik, Ron Weesies, Jacque Weesies, Ellen Dral, Ivan
Cindy Hyaduck – 2010
Kerr, Dave & Camille Vanpoelvoorde
EAA Chapter 55 – 2013
Jennifer Harrington – 2011
***Aaron Fiedler, Scott Robinson, Jacob Walters, Peter
Mason Orchestral Society – 2014
Robinson, Shelly Belton, Jennifer Duncan, & Polly Cornish
Jeremy Mills – 2012
Randy Powers – 2014
**** Marlon Brown, Doug Klein, Barb Tornholm, Elaine
Melissa Netzel – 2013
Ferris, Marty Colburn, Mike Waltz, Becky Clinton, Rita
Ingham County Fair Foundation – 2015
Vogel, Seth Waxman, Dewey Longuski, Rodney Jewett,
Anne Hudgins – 2014
Bonnie Root – 2015
Jim Mulvane, & Russ Whipple
Karen Harvey – 2015
Mason 150 Committee**** – 2016
Tracy Casali – 2016
Marty Colburn – 2016

2017 Annual Awards Program
Nomination Form
I/we wish to nominate the following person/group for:
____________________________________________________________________________________
(Name of the Award - Committee reserves the right to move nominees to a more appropriate category)

Person’s Name/Group being nominated: ____________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (day): _____________________________ (evening): ________________________________
Description/details of community service/achievements:
You must attach a 500-word submission outlining the nominee’s background, achievements and reasons for
nomination. You may enclose supporting material (newspaper clippings, certificates, etc.) if desired.
Nominated by (name): _________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (day): _____________________________ (evening): _________________________________
Is the nominee aware of the nomination? (circle one) Yes

No

I have read and accepted the conditions of entry. The information contained in the nomination is, to my
knowledge, true and accurate.
Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
Complete this form and mail with your 500-word submission to the Mason Area Chamber
of Commerce, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854 to arrive by November 10, 2016.
To make a nomination for the MACC annual awards:
1. Complete the nomination form and attach it to the front of your final submission.
2. Prepare a 500-word submission outlining the nominee’s background, achievements and
reasons for nomination.
3. You may also choose to attach supporting materials such as newspaper clippings and
certificates but please ensure these are photocopies only, as they will not be returned.
4. Nominations may be made by an individual or an organization.
5. You can make more than one nomination from the same organization.
6. Persons cannot nominate themselves for the Citizen of the Year Award.
7. Community groups may self-nominate. The names of the office bearers must be listed.
8. It is permissible to contact the Chamber office for advice regarding nominations.
9. All nomination information and materials submitted remain the property of the Chamber.
10. The committee’s decisions are forwarded to the Awards Committee and they
recommend action to the Board for final decisions at their December Board meeting.
11. ENTRIES CLOSE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2016 AT 3:00 PM.

Be a part of the annual MACC
Holiday Party & December Mixer!
Please consider supporting the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce’s annual holiday party mixer which will
be held on Thursday, December 8, 2016 from 5 to 7:30 PM at the Ingham County Fairgrounds
Community Building, 700 E. Ash Street. Expected attendance is 250, based on past years’ attendance, and
is made up of local business owners and managers, associates of chamber members, and community leaders.
The proceeds of the event are used for our “Mason Values” program, which help us promote local
businesses and the importance of keeping money in our community. Again this year, at the close of the
mixer, we will also be doing our MACC Raffle drawing. The MACC Raffle benefits our community too,
especially with Mason’s Christmas decorations.
Businesses are asked for donations every day and the Chamber never asks for donations. Donations are
made to charitable and educational nonprofit organizations. As a nonprofit business association, we ask
your business for sponsorships – a value opportunity for your business that is exchanged for the amount of a
sponsorship. There are many kinds of Chamber sponsorships available, but the special ones for the Holiday
Party December Mixer are the Presenting Sponsorship, Supporting Sponsorships, Event Sponsorships, and
the “Taste of Mason” sponsorships. We are grateful that MSU Federal Credit Union is our presenting
sponsor again this year and that Origami Brain Injury and Rehabilitation Center and Mason A&W
Restaurant are continuing their supporting sponsorships. Our area restaurants, food and beverage
businesses, and caterers are also valued sponsors, as they have been asked to provide food or beverages for
about 250 people in the “Taste of Mason.”
However, for this event, we ask every Chamber member for contributions of products or services in our
auctions and door prize drawings, which is another form of sponsorship. All contributors realize the
sponsorship value of having their name in event publicity, published in our newsletter, in e-mails before the
party, and highlighted in signage and announcements at the party. These silent and live auctions are really
a great way to showcase your business’ goods and services that have a value of $25 to $600.
If your business would not like to be a part of the auctions, you may choose to contribute items to our “Door
Prizes” -- especially if you have a nice item with a logo imprint. This is also a form of sponsorship. If the
item your business contributes has a value of less than $25, you should instead consider contributing the
item or items as door prizes. Door prizes of all types are always welcome.
If you have any questions don’t hesitate to call the Chamber office. The Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce is a business association and non-profit organization under the Internal Revenue Service status
501(c)(6). Our tax ID number is 38-1988898 and your contribution may be claimed as a normal business
promotional expense. Call us today to be a part of this exciting event!
Cordially,

Mark Voss

Jeff Haueter

Mark Voss Agency
2016 Chamber President

A&W Restaurant
2016 Event Chair

MASON 2016 HOLIDAY TREE POSTER CONTEST

Fact Sheet for Businesses
One lucky 5th grader will win a chance to help our Mason Citizen
of the Year light the Big Tree in front of the Ingham County
Courthouse on Friday, November 25 at 6 PM by participating in
the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce’s HOLIDAY TREE

POSTER CONTEST and businesses can drive more
traffic to their store by displaying the students’
artwork. Here are the details:
Photo by Loren Shattuck

Who:
What:
Why:
How:
When:

Mason 5th graders
Holiday Tree Lighting Poster Contest
Fundraiser to help ‘keep the big tree lit’
Display student posters of lighting the Big Tree
November 7th-18th

Please consider supporting an exciting and fun new fundraiser to help “keep the big
tree lit.” Mason 5th graders will be creating posters depicting lighting the big tree;
the public will vote on the winner determined by the amount of money raised by each
poster.
If you choose to participate, your responsibility will be to:
1. Display the posters in your business windows and
2. Collect (and secure) the voting envelopes for pick up by a Chamber Ambassador.
The winner of the contest will have the privilege of lighting the big tree with Citizen
of the Year Elaine Ferris before the Lighted Parade on Friday, November 25th.

WE HOPE YOU’LL PARTICIPATE!
Call or e-mail the Chamber office and let us know as soon as possible
that you’ll be willing to be a part of this community effort.

(517) 676-1046
masonchamber@masonchamber.or
g
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Mason Area Chamber of Commerce

15th Annual MACC Raffle
PRESENTED BY

ML#R36223

Raffle Drawing to be held at the
conclusion of the December
Holiday Party Mixer at the
Fairgrounds Community Building, 700 E. Ash Street
in Mason on Thursday, December 8, 2016 at 7:30 PM

KEEP MASON’S
BIG TREE LIT!

The Raffle Drawing starts at 7:30 PM. 2016 MACC Raffle ticket holders and their guests who do not wish to
attend the December Holiday Party Mixer from 5 to 7:30 PM will be admitted free at 7:30 PM as space allows.
Note that the mixer dinner is NOT provided with a 7:30 PM free admission, but snacks and a cash bar may
still be available. The 2016 MACC Raffle is licensed event ML#R36223. Net proceeds benefit the Chamber’s
“Hometown USA” Fund for community identity and improvement programs and provides partial funding for
lights on the big Christmas tree in front of the Ingham County Courthouse. Thanks for your support of our
community!

Grand Prize:

WIN UP TO

$15,000

00 * **

Only $10 for a Ticket! -- Only 4000 Tickets Available!
All Tickets Sold Have an Equal Chance of Winning!
You need not be present to win the grand prize.

SIGNATURE SPONSOR

* If 3000 tickets are not sold in advance, the Grand Prize drawing will revert to a 50/50 raffle with a minimum prize of $3,000.00 awarded.
** Before taxes, subject to federal withholding, all taxes are responsibility of the winner.

See Official Rules on the back...
Send the form below to: Mason Area Chamber of Commerce ~ 148 E. Ash Street - Mason, MI 48854
Phone: (517) 676-1046 ~ Fax: (517) 676-8504 ~ masonchamber@masonchamber.org ~ www.masonchamber.org

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce ~ 148 E. Ash Street - Mason, MI 48854
Please reserve my 2016 MACC Raffle Tickets:

ML#R36223

NAME:______________________________________________________PHONE:____________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________ CITY/STATE/ZIP: ___________________________
E-MAIL:_________________________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________________
Payment in full of $____________________________ for ______________ MACC Raffle Tickets is enclosed
Enclose ticket holder names (no businesses or organizations), addresses, e-mails, and phone numbers for each ticket on separate sheet.

Make checks payable to: MACC - To obtain tickets using a credit or debit card, just call us at (517) 676-1046 x 801

2016 MACC Raffle

PRESENTED BY
Photo by Loren Sharruck

The MACC Raffle is a licensed event ML#R36223. Net proceeds benefit the Chamber’s
“Hometown USA” Fund for community identity and improvement programs and provide
partial funding for lights on the big Christmas tree in front of the Ingham County Courthouse.
Thanks for your support of our community!
SIGNATURE SPONSOR

2016 MACC Raffle Rules:
ML#R36223

KEEP MASON’S
BIG TREE LIT!

The MACC Raffle ticket price for 2016 is $10 per ticket to allow most people in our community to
participate in supporting the MACC “Hometown USA” Fund that provides for Mason area community
improvements and promotions. Only 4000 tickets are available for sale. The winning ticket holder
need not be present to win the grand prize. The grand prize winner will be selected by random
drawing from all valid tickets sold.
The drawing will be conducted by a random drawing method. Shortly after 7:30 PM on December 8,
2016 at the Ingham County Fairgrounds Community Building, 700 E. Ash Street in Mason, officials will
place and verify numbered ticket stubs in a drum. These stubs will represent all tickets sold. They will
randomize the stubs in the drum and draw a ticket stub as the winner of the grand prize.
The person who owns the raffle ticket corresponding to the drawn stub will be the winner of the grand
prize of a maximum $15,000 prize* or, if 3000 tickets are not sold in advance, the grand prize will
revert to a 50/50 raffle with a minimum prize of $3,000* awarded. The grand prize will go to the “Ticket
Holder of Record” according to the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce (MACC). A “Ticket Holder of
Record” is defined as the individual person recorded who purchased the ticket from an MACC
individual representative.
*Before taxes, subject to federal withholding, all taxes are responsibility of the winner.
The winner of the grand prize will take delivery no earlier than 11:30 AM on Monday, December 12,
2016 at the Chamber office, 148 E. Ash Street in downtown Mason. The prize may be subject to
Federal income tax withholding and those monies will be subtracted from the prize and must be
immediately paid to the IRS on behalf of the winner.
No persons under age 18 may buy a MACC Raffle Ticket, nor may they be a “Ticket Holder of Record”.
No organizations or business entities may purchase or sell tickets, unless in the name of specific
individuals. If you transfer ownership of your ticket, you must do so prior to December 1, 2016 and
you MUST notify the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce before that date. Buyers of tickets must pay
for purchases at once, by cash, check, or VISA/MasterCard. Upon issuance of a ticket, all sales are
final and non-refundable. Only employees of the MACC are ineligible to buy raffle tickets. Until
payment is received, ownership of all tickets will remain with the MACC. Ticket holders and individual
ticket sellers will not hold the MACC responsible or liable for any accidents, theft, or damages
resulting from their participation in this raffle or the drawing event. Ticket holders, by purchase of a
ticket, agree to allow the Chamber to use their names, photos, and statements in promotional
materials. MACC may share ticket holder information with participating MACC Raffle sponsors.
The purchase of one $10 MACC Raffle ticket entitles the “Ticket Holder of Record” to be present at
the site for the drawing of the grand prize shortly after 7:30 PM and to be admitted to the hall at no
extra charge beginning at 7:30 PM as space is available. CASH BAR and snacks may also available,
but no one under 21 years of age may drink alcohol on the premises.
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, and its records, will have the final word in all transactions
and/or disputes. There is paperwork for the prize winner that requires later processing to be
completed on Monday, December 12, 2016 after 11:30 AM at the MACC office, 148 E. Ash Street,
Mason, MI 48854.

